
 

 

 

Parents and carers 

Suggested activities to      
complete at home. 

British Classics 
Year 2  

  week 3 

Question?  
What is British culture? What are 
popular traditions across Britain 
as well as local to Liverpool? 
Where do the traditions originate 
from? 
 

Overview  
The children will learn about Brit-
ish culture from the past to now 
and our traditions. Exploring this 
through art, authors, food, film 
and the Royal Family. 
 

Engagement 
Children will read, observe, lis-
ten and look at a range of 
sources displaying our culture. 
 

Key Vocabulary  
Wet on wet, wet on dry, splashing, 
blend, graduated colour blend, col-
our gradient 
Farm   cattle    crops    machines    
factories   soil World   farming 
Film author food Scouse tradition 
animation illustrator artwork may-
pole spring agriculture Royal Family 
Queen Elizabeth I long reign mon-
arch leadership significant person 
impact Graphic score   Motif     Os-
tinato    Pulse   Soundscape    
Structure 

Curriculum spotlight 

Art & Design 
Take a look a look of the photos you took last week inspired by Georgina Luck. Choose one pic-
ture and sketch this. Remember to press lightly when you are sketching. 

Science 
Find out about what it takes for a seed to grow into a healthy plant. Watch the video. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zc62tfr See if you can help a plant grow at home by feeding it water 
this week, you may need an adult to help you. 
History 
Have you heard of Wallace & Gromit? Morph? Chicken Run? Shaun the Sheep? Aardman films 
and Nick Park are key in making such famous characters using ‘animation’ and ‘plasticine’. They 
have had a lasting impact on film and well known all around the world. Read the information and 
look at how long ago these key characters were made and are still huge today. 
https://wallaceandgromit.com/history 

RE 
Watch this video to learn about Buddhism and read the information to learn more. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh4mrj6/articles/zdbvjhv What is the name of the person who became 
‘Buddha’? Write this down. 

Music 
Watch this piece of an orchestra playing the Doctor Who theme. Throughout the song is a repeat-
ed bit of the music. This is ostinato, can you hear it? https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zjbjxnb 

PE 
Try and complete a Go Noodle video more than once this week. https://family.gonoodle.com/ 

Extra activities 
Check out how Wallace and Gromit celebrated it’s 30th birthday celebrations from Newsround 
CBBC. https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/50282346 
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